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ABSTRACT
Balance impairments affect many individuals especially those in the older age bracket, and can
lead to severe complications from falls. Research has shown that the cause of these impairments
can be attributed to degraded sensory inputs. With ample sensory supplementation (or sensory
augmentation), these deficiencies may be overcome. The purpose of this research is to verify a
design of a low-cost custom electrotactile stimulation device that can aid in balance rehabilitation
purposes. To this end, a major focus will be on wearability. Presently, there is a large research
gap in the field of electrotactile stimulation for achieving wearable designs. Additionally, few
devices incorporate a sensing mechanism for detecting balance impairment such as with an inertial
measurement unit. Many researchers still rely on expensive commercial devices that are very
large and bulky. Additionally, the design and implementation of electrotactile stimulation devices
require working knowledge of circuits, thus there is mainly a general lack of instructions for the
design of such devices. The thesis hopes to address these gaps by studying a design that may be
simple to replicate from scratch. The design includes the use of several half H-bridge circuits to
produce localized dipole stimulation through a 4 by 4 electrode array. Feasibility of the design
will be verified via oscilloscope measurements and a small pilot study that is aimed at obtaining
user feedback. The wearable components of the device include a custom-fabricated electrode
array to be worn on the wrist or arm, and also an IMU (inertial measurement unit) belt along the
waist to measure the user’s sway angle along the sagittal plane. Preliminary results show that
a user can detect sensations from dry-skin stimulation while wearing the electrode array. The
detected sensations also include directional information. Additionally, verification with the subject
showed that the device is able to provide biofeedback through an electrode array as a result of
the IMU orientation information. Further design refinements such as better point discrimination,
pattern generation, and consistent pulsing are required before proceeding to the human testing and
validation stage.
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1. INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW
1.1 Context and Motivation
Vestibular and balance disorders are a huge burden on society today due to its negative effects
on productivity, social interaction, and quality of life for the affected individual. They are charac-
terized by vertigo, dizziness, low visual, or unsteadiness. Especially afflicted are the elderly due to
their propensity to fall [1]. In the US alone, falls are a leading cause of accidental deaths in persons
over the page of 65 [2]. Approximately 10-20% of all falls result in significant injury such as hip
fractures and traumatic brain injury [3][4]. Additionally, falls increase the risk of admissions to
nursing homes and are associated with health decline, social isolation, and loss of confidence [5].
Fall-victims are also at risk of suffering from post-fall syndrome: a condition in which victims are
characterized by a fear of walking which can lead to a rapid decline in quality of life [6]. Medical
care costs for fall-related injuries are also expensive and amounted to $31 billion in 2015 [7]. From
1999-2007, the overall mortality rates for falls have also increased by 55% from 29 per 100,100 to
45 per 100,000 population [8]. Projections for fatal falls among the elderly are expected to reach
100,000 per year by 2030 with an estimated cost of $100 billion annually [2].
Due to the growing prevalence of falls especially among those with poor balance, the process
of fall detection and prevention is paramount. Balance impairment may result from a variety of
factors such as through the use of psychoactive medication or drugs, declining vision, chronic ill-
nesses, or simply a lack of fitness. The successful development and implementation of effective
countermeasures against this growing health challenge is important for the betterment of society.
Common intervention methods include the use of exercise and therapy sessions for those with
balance impairments to improve strength and coordination. Literature review has suggested that
balance training for elderly adults can reduce the risk of fall-induced injuries by 15-50% [9]. How-
ever, supervised one-to-one interventions with the patient can be expensive and group sessions
require clients to travel to location for exercise [10].
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In light of the issues of traditional intervention methods, low-cost technology-integrated ap-
proaches are becoming widely adopted for treating balance impairments owing to a high benefit-
to-cost ratio. Numerous studies have shown that balance training with haptic feedback devices can
serve as an effective countermeasure to balance degradation [11], which provides contextualized
cue information to a user through the sensation of touch. For those suffering with balance im-
pairments, feedback with tactile sensations can provide instantaneous signals that aid the user in
making corrections to their posture in an attempt to improve balance [12]. Falls in the impaired
are not purely stochastic events, but can be predicted through the analysis of certain quantita-
tive factors such as variance of COP (center of pressure) and COM (center of mass) of the body
[13]. When these metrics deviate from a set equilibrium point, feedback is provided to the user.
Additionally, sway angle is another metric which can be measured with IMU sensors. With the
proliferation of low-cost electronics, it is now possible to customize portable haptic devices to aid
in the study of balance rehabilitation. Wearers no longer have to be bound to a laboratory setting
for data collection or undergoing training.
1.2 Postural Control and Balance
The mechanisms behind human body postural control and balance involve a complicated rela-
tionship between sensorimotor control that include inputs from the vision, somato, and vestibular
systems [14]. The integration of these inputs as well as motor outputs to the muscles, joints, and
eyes allow for coordinated body movements. It has been shown that degradation or limited access
to these sensory inputs resulted in poor postural control [15]
The postural control and balance problem can be thought of as a control theory problem as
shown in Figure 1.1
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Figure 1.1: Feedback loop approach to balance
The human body can be simply modeled as being a part of a closed-loop system where the
controller is an ankle and/or hip strategy employed by the human. When normal sensory input
channels are not available, biofeedback can be instead provided to augment the deficient channel.
Mathematical modeling of human postural control has been completed previously by researchers
[16] to further understand the impact of biofeedback.
1.2.1 Tactile Feedback Principles
The sense of touch or haptics can be divided into two categories: tactile and kinesthetic modal-
ities, with the focus on the former in this study. Tactile sensing refers to the static information
received from the mechanoreceptors in the skin, while kinesthetics refer to the dynamics concern-
ing the interaction with an object [17]. Tactile sensations are created by the action potentials of
nerve endings in human skin, which carry messages to the brain through the nervous system to be
interpreted. The interpretation of these messages lead to differing sensations such as pain, pressure,
and brushing.
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Figure 1.2: A detailed cross sectional view of skin
In Figure 1.2, the composition of human skin can be divided into several layers - the epidermis,
dermis, and hypodermis - each fulfilling a range of important functions. The thickness of each layer
varies depending on many factors such as age, body site, race, humidity, diurnal cycle, and health
[18]. The two lower layers are composed of different mechanoreceptors that are responsive to a
variety of touch sensations. The human skin has four types of mechanoreceptors which include
Meissner’s corpuscle (FAI), Merkel cells (SAI), Ruffini endings (SAII), and Pacinian corpuscle
(FAII). A cross section view of the skin as well as approximate locations of the mechanoreceptors
can be seen in Figure 1.2.
Due to the nature of mechanoreceptors, electrical stimulation of these end organs can help gen-
erate a sensation that is similar to physical stimulation [19]. Thus careful control of stimulation
parameters can lead to creation of specific physical sensations. Ultimately, the stimulation of no-
ciceptors should be avoided which are the receptors that process pain and discomfort. A summary
of mechanoreceptors is provided in Table 1.1.
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Table 1.1: Summary of Four Mechanoreceptors
Meisnner
corpuscles
Pacinian cor-
puscles
Merkel
Cells
Ruffini
endings
Classification FA I FA II SA I SA II
Spatial res. (mm) 3-4 10+ 0.5 7+
Stimuli Freq (Hz) 5-50 40-500+ 0.4-40 <7
Function Sensitive to
changes in
texture
Sensitive to
pressure and
vibration
Sensitive to
touch and
pressure
Sensitive
to tension
and shear
forces
1.3 Wearable Haptic Devices State-of-Art
There is a growing trend towards wearable haptics to improve subject monitoring and scientific
assessment by allowing subjects to be outside of the laboratory environment [20]. Wireless sensors,
including IMUs, pressure-sensors, and machine-learning algorithms for pattern recognition can be
used to classify human behavior [21]. For sensory impairments, wearable haptic devices can aid
in strengthening a weakened or noisy sensory channel [22]. Sensory augmentation via tactile
feedback to the trunk area has been shown to reduce postural sway in several experiments using
vibrotactile stimulation [23]. However these stimulations via mechanical components tend to be
large and wear out due to moving parts, and as a result, are not suitable for long-term wearable
use.
1.3.1 Electrotactile Stimulation
The key to electrical stimulation is through controlled passage of electrical current through the
skin, where the skin can be treated as an impedance source. The primary source of impedance
is due to the stratum corneum on the epidermis outer layer, giving dry skin an impedance that
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is relatively high and variable among different individuals, ranging from [24] or even 1MΩ as
a function of signal frequency [25]. Thus, high compliance voltage is necessary in overcoming
skin impedance. A widely used linear-order model can be used to reasonably represent dry skin
[26][27].
Electrotactile haptic devices offer advantages over mechanical types which typically involve
vibrating pins and other moving parts [28]. Key benefits of electrotactile devices are low-cost,
smaller device size, and speed, while the main disadvantages are comfort and stabilization. Much
research has been conducted in the field of sensory substitution via electrical stimulation. Pio-
neering neuroplasticity researcher Bachy-y-Rita, was successful in providing pictorial images to
congenitally blind patients through a vision substitution training device on different parts of the
body such as the lips, fingertips, hands, etc. [29][30][31]. Kajimoto et al. developed the Forehand
Retina System, which provides electrical stimulation on the forehand for vision substitution [32].
Lee et al. used a low-cost wearable electrotactile display device on the wrist in perception exper-
iments, which yielded 70% accuracy rates [33]. Ji Wook Shim et al. developed a display system
for the lips with 32 channels, corresponding to a 4x8 array [34].
Despite advances in electrotactile stimulation research, there have been few efforts in develop-
ing a portable and wearable balance rehabilitation device for those suffering from balance impair-
ments. Most studies concentrate on balance rehabilitation based solely on the use of tongue-based
electrotactile stimulation, with devices such as the Tongue Display Unit (BrainPort) by Kaczmarek
et al. [35][36]. The device is composed of an electrode array on a flexible substrate that is held
within the mouth in contact with the dorsal side of the tongue [35]. Cakrt et al. found that using
tongue-based biofeedback along with postural exercises in patients with degenerative cerebellar
ataxia could see significant improvements in postural control [37]. Additionally, Barros et al. stud-
ied the effectiveness of electrotactile tongue biofeedback for patients with bilateral vestibular loss
and found that electrical stimulations significantly improved their postural control [38]. Despite
these efforts, there is still little to no research concerning portable and wearable rehabilitation
devices for those with partial imbalance impairments located on other sites of the body.
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1.4 Objectives
Many different haptic devices are used today for balance rehabilitation. However, certain types
such as electrotactile, have not been investigated thoroughly enough in terms of portability and
wearability, when compared to other forms such as vibrotactile devices. This fact is true owing
to the nature of electrotactile stimulation. First it is common to associate pain with electricity,
thus there is already a perception of discomfort. Second, there is also the issue of safety. In this
study, the design and verification of a wearable electrotactile feedback device will be discussed.
Its efficacy in the aid of standing balance rehabilitation will be examined purely from a pilot study
standpoint; in-depth studies will be conducted in the future. The use of an electrode array is
also verified for its ability to provide more information compared to standard dual electrodes. By
mentally mapping stimulation sensations via sensory substitution to correct standing posture, a
user may reduce their risk of falling.
1.5 Organization of Thesis
This thesis documentation is organized as follows. In Chapter 2, the design considerations of
the electrotatile device will be presented and discussed. Several target parameters will be identified
here to provide a clear pathway to the final design. The design considerations will take into account
comfort, safety, cost, and other functionality requirements. In Chapter 3, the proposed design
will be discussed along with details of the hardware and software architecture. In Chapter 4, the
results of the constant voltage simulation and testing will be presented. Then the constant current
architecture and preliminary results will be discussed in Chapter 5. Finally, the conclusions of this
study will be presented in Chapter 6, along with proposed improvements and related preliminary
results. Any remaining open questions will be discussed and potential future work directions will
examined.
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2. ELECTROTACTILE DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
2.1 Waveform Parameters
Several stimulation waveform parameters can be adjusted in order to effect a different nerve
activation response. The parameters which can be generally modified are seen in the Figure 2.1.
(a) Monophasic (b) Biphasic
Figure 2.1: Two types of waveform polarity
Precise control of the stimulation waveform is important for controlled experiments. In most
non-invasive electrotactile research, the waveforms are passed to the users’ skin through skin-
surface electrodes as non-continuous signals via pulses. Waveforms can come in a variety of shapes
such as being sinusoidal, triangular, or square; the latter of which is most popular. Figure 2.1 shows
several basic parameters which be controlled such as pulse width, frequency, polarity, and pulse
count.
2.1.1 Pulse Width
The pulse width is defined as the time in which a signal is currently high or experiencing
on-time. During this timeframe, an electrical closed-loop connection is created between two con-
duction points. In the case of electrotactile stimulation, electrical current is allowed to flow through
the user’s skin via two points of contact through surface electrodes. Some sources [39][40] have
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suggested that shorter pulse widths rather than larger ones allow for greatest range of comfort. As
the pulse width approaches minimum, the threshold in just-noticeable-difference threshold (JND)
and pain threshold increases, thereby increasing dynamic operating range [41].
Baker also found that a pulse width of 300 µs was optimal for quadricep surface stimulation
and suggests an optimal pulse duration exists between 50–1000 µs [42].
2.1.2 Frequency
The frequency is also another controllable factor and can also be defined as the rate of rep-
etition of pulses per time period, generally expressed as cycles per second. From survey, it is
known that users may have trouble perceiving sensations at higher frequency stimulation. High
frequency stimulation values can lead to rapid adaption and loss of perception, thus requiring even
greater stimulation values. According to [43], good results were obtained from stimulation at 15
Hz biphasic.
2.1.3 Polarity
Though there has been some disagreement in the community regarding the polarity that best
produces comfortable sensations, most literature points to functionally biphasic waveforms as the
being the most ideal waveform type compared to monophasic waveforms. It has been suggested
that monophasic waveforms can lead to irritation of the skin due to a buildup of positive ions at the
skin-electrode interface [44]. Biphasic stimulation prevents the buildup of ions under the skin due
to the alternating direction of current. Additionally, no long term effects were found for subjects
undergoing biphasic stimulation for a 2 week study [45].
2.2 Electrode
The design of the electrode is also important because it serves as the interface between the
stimulation source and the skin which can affect the manner in which electrical signals can travel.
Important considerations include the size, geometry, material, and also body location.
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2.2.1 Material
Material selection has huge implications in affecting the quality of the stimulation. Unidirec-
tional stimulation current through metallic electrodes can lead to severe pH shifts of the tissue near
the electrode and cause discomfort. Nobel metals such as gold, platinum, and silver are effective
at reducing electrochemical reactions [46]
2.2.2 Size and spacing
In regards to size, literature has suggested some range of acceptable sizes for electrodes. Previ-
ous researchers have tested with 7–15 mm2 area electrodes with good results [44]. Electrodes that
are less than 1 mm2 can produce painful or prickly sensations as a result of concentrated currents.
Additionally, electrodes that are quite large can also produce similarly uncomfortable sensations
which may be attributed to "shoot-through" current [47]. Spacing of electrodes is another design
issue because those that are too closely packed together become difficult to discriminate. Bobich
et al. used 5 mm2 central spacing to successfully stimulate the fingertips [48].
2.3 Design specifications
After a survey of literature, the following design considerations were identified along with the
target specifications in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1: Specifications
Feature Specification
Polarity Functionally Biphasic or Monophasic
Safety Limit max current 10 mA
Frequency 10–1000 Hz
Pulsewidth 50–1000 µs
Electrodes 10 mm2, with bio-compatible material; 5 mm center-to-center spacing; rounded
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3. DEVICE ARCHITECTURE
3.1 Process
After target specifications were identified, the design of the circuitry began with the drawing
of schematics in a computer-aided schematic capture software. A large part of the schematic
was outlined in KiCAD - a open source schematic capture and PCB development software. The
circuitry was also simulated in LTSPICE XVII. Prototyped PCBs were fabricated from an external
vendor and the boards were assembled either by hand or through a reflow oven. Prototyped circuits
were tested on breadboards and through measurement devices such as an oscilloscope. Figure 3.1
shows the driving PCB fabricated for this research. The driving circuitry is important because it is
used to control stimulation signals.
Figure 3.1: PCB containing driving circuitry developed in KiCAD
The PCB is a 2 layer board, 2.1 mm in thickness, and has dimensions of 140 × 90 mm. A
combination of SMT and TH devices were chosen for ease of prototyping. SMT devices were
primarily high-voltage transistors of SOT-23 types in addition to low-cost ceramic resistors. TH
devices included the shift register IC and header pins. 4 M2.5 mounting holes are also included.
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3.2 Overview
An electrotactile stimulation device is composed of three main components: the pulse genera-
tion unit, the sensor or measurement unit, and finally the biofeedback unit.
The pulse generator is provided by an Arduino Uno Rev3 development board, which is based
off of an Atmega328p Microcontroller. The Uno was chosen for its functionality, simplicity, and
low-cost. The board comes with 14 digital input and output pins, 6 of which can be used to generate
pulses. Power for the board is available through a USB cable, AC-to-DC adapter, or any other DC
power source. Programming the Arduino Uno is done through the freely available Arduino IDE
software and is C-language based. The benefit of the Arduino ecosystem is that many libraries and
functionalities already exist due to a large community support. Additionally, the freely included
IDE from the Arduino developers fully integrates the ability to directly write to the Atmega328p’s
registers. This is especially important for accessing the pulse generation features of the Arduino
Uno.
The sensor unit is provided by a wearable IMU device that will help provide orientation or
sway information regarding the wearer. This is necessary for determining the modality of the
biofeedback to provide to the user to minimize sway.
Biofeedback is finally provided by a wearable electrotactile stimulation array. The array design
allows the incorporation of different patterns and localizing stimulation site for finer
3.3 Developed Hardware Components
The developed hardware is summarized in Figure 3.2, which consists of both the constant
voltage system and constant current system. The primary difference between the two topologies
lies in the introduction of a constant current source called the "current mirror" that enables constant
current control. Thus, this involves a slightly higher complexity.
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(a) Constant voltage architecture
(b) Constant current Architecture
Figure 3.2: Constant voltage and constant current architecture
For both architectures, the basic subsystems include the wearable hardware (electrode array
and IMU), pulse generating and logic control, and finally, power systems.
3.3.1 Electrodes Array Unit
The array is a custom manufactured PCB consisting of a 4x4 grid of exposed copper pad for
which specific electrode materials can be attached. Dimensions of the device are approximately 1
× 1 in. Spacing between each electrode’s center is 5mm and the area of each electrode occupies
10 mm2. The array is mounted on a 3D printed plastic frame and can be worn via a velcro strap.
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A 2×8 header pin is centrally located in the center and can easily be connected to a ribbon cable
to the driving circuitry. Figure 3.3 shows the bottom side of the device which is in direct contact
with the skin.
Figure 3.3: Electrode array size comparison to Quarter
The bottom side of the array consists of a 4x4 grid of electrodes that can be created with
lead-free solder beads, and coated with at least two layers of conductive paint. The conductive
paint is non-toxic and bio-compatible, and cures at room temperature within minutes. The use of
conductive paint as a coating provides more freedom in the design of the electrodes’ geometry
without having to focus too much on the underlying material. The array as shown in the previous
figure is very lightweight and compact; it is approximately the size of a quarter, thus it can be
comfortably worn on the wrist or arm easily. In Figure 3.4, the top view of the device can be seen
on the dorsal-side forearm of a user.
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Figure 3.4: Electrode array worn on the arm
In order to stimulate the wearer, at least two electrodes must have opposite polarity or states.
This is a basic requirement for electricity to flow in a circuit. The wearer’s skin along with two
electrodes of different polarity form a closed-circuit for electricity to flow. Each electrode can
then have 3 states: high, low, or open-circuit as a result of the driving mechanism behind it. A
discussion of the driving principle behind the arrays will be discussed in the H-bridge section.
3.3.2 Sensor Unit
A wearable belt with a sensor and processing unit was developed so that the user’s orientation
in the sagittal plane could be measured. This information can be used to assess user sway. The
goal would be to set an initial reference angle based on the upright-standing posture, which the
user would aim to maintain. Using information derived from the belt’s sensor, biofeedback to the
user may be adjusted accordingly. Figure 3.5 shows the developed wearable belt.
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Figure 3.5: Wearable belt with electronics to measure user orientation
The sensor is an IMU that is packaged with an Arduino Uno MCU in a small compact container,
that can be worn around the waist with velcro straps. The IMU is a MPU-9150, a 6-axis, 9 DOF
(accelerometer, gyroscope, and magnetometer) device that provides accurate roll, pitch, and yaw
measurements. The IMU is located just above the lumbar spine in order to assess trunk-sway,
which can be used to generate electrotactile stimulations through the feedback array. The Arduino
Uno in the velcro packaging will process raw IMU data obtained through the I2C communication
protocol and provides filtered IMU data to the main Arduino Uno that is connected with a few feet
of wires away. These wires include the SDA, SCL, and GND lines between the two Arduino Units.
Figure 3.6 showcases a user wearing the belt around their waist, with the unit situated just along
their lower back.
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(a) Back view (b) Side view
Figure 3.6: IMU belt worn around the waist with electrode array on the arm
Figure 3.6 shows both the belt and array unit can be compactly worn by the user and does
not restrict any movements of the arm or other areas of the body. Since adjustable velcro straps
are used along with small, lightweight electronics, both wearable units may accommodate a wide
range of users.
3.4 Pulse Generation and Main Controller
The Atmega328-based Arduino Uno has several important roles which include pulse genera-
tion, logic control, and serial input parsing.
Pulse generation is the most important role of the microcontroller. These pulses are used to pro-
vide stimulation waveforms to the electrode array and are required to be precise. The Atmega328p
has a timer called "Timer1" which allow PWM waveforms to be generated with 16 bit resolution. A
huge benefit of this result is that the PWM signals can be generated independently of the Arduino’s
process loop. Thus, the waveform will not be subjected to any blocking functions or delays. The
Timer1 of the Arduino system can generate frequencies up to several 100 KHz with microsecond
precision, although that is well beyond the range of target specifications.
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The Arduino Uno is also responsible for logic control, mainly through the control of four shift
registers to generate logic level control of the inputs to the H-bridges. The H-bridges are used to
actually drive the electrode array. For this proposed device, the Arduino Uno is programmed to
receive serial commands from the serial monitor to allow for testing purposes. The serial com-
mands allow for precise control of the output waveform which includes pulse width, frequency,
pulse count, and polarity.
3.4.1 Electrode Driving with Half H-Bridges
Since there are 16 electrodes and a biphasic waveform is a desired feature, an H-bridge topol-
ogy was adopted, where each electrode was connected to a single half H-bridge. Two half-bridges
make up a single H-bridge and thus current flows from one-half to the other half. A technique
called ’dipole stimulation’ is used to control the electrode arrays via the H-bridge to allow greater
stimulus localization [49]. If only two electrodes are "on" at a given time, rapid switching must
occur between different pairs in order to form a pattern. However, since only two electrodes re-
main on at a given time, power consumption is very low and a single voltage source can be shared
between all the bridges. Common methods of stimulation include anodic or cathodic forms, as
opposed to dipole stimulation
A half H-bridge circuit is shown in Figure 3.7. The FMMT458 NPN transistor was selected
for Q2 and Q4 due to its high current gain, hfe and collector-emitter voltage, Vce rating. Also
its complimentary PNP transistor, the FMMT558 for Q1 was chosen as a result to ensure closely
matched or similar electrical characteristics. Pull-down (R4, R6) and pull-up (R1) resistors for each
transistor were also incorporated into the design to ensure non-floating logic and to also improve
switching speed. Since the maximum current is desired at 10 mA, a current-limiting transistor Q3
is included as a safety feature for each half-bridge. This transistor utilizes a sense resistor R7 in
order to limit current flow from the "Output" terminal, which connected to an indvidual electrode
in the wearable array.
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Figure 3.7: Half H-Bridge
The control of the H-bridge is accomplished through logic high or low inputs on Pi and Ni,
where they are defined by
Pi ∈ {1,−1}, i = 1, 2, ..., 16
Ni ∈ {1,−1}, i = 1, 2, ..., 16
(3.1)
Thus, there are a total of 32 inputs to control. By controlling the ON-OFF state of these inputs, the
current flow direction from one half-bridge to the next can be controlled. High compliance voltage
is connected to Vin which can be up to 250V. For constant voltage stimulation, Vin’s value can be
adjusted. Finally the selection of the base resistors R3, R5, and R2 depend on the range of each
collector current. For Q4, the maximum current to be sourced is 10 mA, thus with a hfe of 100
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from the datasheet, only about 100 µA base current is necessary for saturation. For Q1 to switch
on and saturate, a Vbe of −0.7V is required, thus Q2’s primary role is to provide a path to low
potential for Q1’s base.
3.4.2 Shift Register Logic
A primary function of a shift register is to provide a means for controlling large numbers of
signal inputs. This is especially useful for the control of the H-bridge stage. Since there are
32 required inputs to control at a given time, four daisy-chained 74HC595 shift registers were
selected to control them. The 74HC595 is an 8 bit, 3-state output register which can be used in a
SIPO (Serial-In, Parallel-Out) configuration. This is useful for extending the functionality of the
Arduino Uno, as it does not have enough pins to drive the H-bridges. Daisy-chaining refers to
connecting several devices in a linear fashion.
Figure 3.8: Shift Register SIPO configuration
A benefit of using the 74HC595 in a daisy-chained configuration is the fact that only 1 line
for serial data input is required from the arduino, while the ’clock’ and ’latch’ lines can be shared
between all the other registers. As a result, very few pins are required from the Arduino.
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Instead of relying on the built in "ShiftOut" function in Arduino, which is slow, a custom func-
tion was written which instead relies on the SPI communication protocol. Direct port manipulation
is also employed to switch the state of the latch pins quickly.
3.4.3 Power
The main power supply for the system may be sourced from any power supply that is at least
5V such as a bench top supply or high density battery. A buck converter (LM2596 module) is used
to ensure that the higher voltages can be stepped down to 5V before being stepped up by an boost
converter (E505-2501U), which outputs 250V from a 5V input. The high voltage is necessary for
voltage compliance to overcome skin impedance.
3.5 Software Architecture
Serial data parsing was written so that the Arduino Uno could recognize commands received
from Serial communication. Each command begins with the character ’<’ and proceeding numerals
must be separated by commas in order for the parsing to happen. Finally, a ’>’ must follow the
end of the sequence to indicate an end of the string. Table 3.1 summarizes the commands defined
for the Arduino.
Table 3.1: Arduino Commands
Character Definition Syntax
$ Waveform parameters (µs) <$,pw,per>
d Duration of pulses (s) <d, dur>
m monophasic waves <m>
b biphasic waves <b>
s status report <s>
o output waveform <o>
x stop output <x>
A select electrode sequence <A,1,2,...> (up to 16)
c select current level <c, current>
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4. CONSTANT VOLTAGE PRELIMINARY RESULTS
4.1 Device performance
The device was able to output several different waveforms according to the Arduino Serial
commands for pulse width, frequency, duration, and polarity. Additionally, the stimulation wave-
form could also be commanded to stop and start at any time without delay. Figure 4.1–4.4shows
several different pulse widths being generated for a fixed voltage and resistance at 64 Hz. Note,
the output voltage in these figures are actually 50 times what is shown.
Figure 4.1: Desired 150 µs pulse width
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Figure 4.2: Desired 450 µs pulse width
Figure 4.3: Desired 850 µs pulse width
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Figure 4.4: 1000 µs pulse width
During each test condition, most of the output waveform characteristics were correct especially
related to the pulse width and frequency. However some distortion, which is associated with a
large fall-time can be observed with each case. However, this fall-time can be assumed to be small
enough to not negatively affect outcomes.
In Figure 4.5, a 4 Hz biphasic waveform with a pulse width of 250 ms is shown. Since most
oscilloscopes do not measure biphasic waveforms directly, two channels of the scope in reversed
polarity were used to measure a floating voltage across the test load. Then the difference between
the channels are taken which shows a biphasic wave.
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Figure 4.5: Biphasic with 250,000 µs pulse width and 4Hz
The oscilloscope displays some high frequency harmonics, which may be due to parasitic ca-
pacitance and inductance. Additionally some peaks on the rising and falling edge occur, but this
can be attributed to the primary disadvantage of measuring floating signal points with most oscil-
loscopes.
Further verification was also completed using an LED array. The circuitry can be seen in
A.1. The positive and negative nature of each electrode (dipole stimulation) is provided by sepa-
rate LEDs, thus the first row for instance has 8 LEDs. This is shown in detail in Figure 4.6 and
demonstrated in Figure 4.7.
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(a) Selective LEDs are turned on in dipole manner; row 4 only
(b) Selective LEDs are turned on in dipole manner; rows 2 and 1
Figure 4.6: Illustration of row numbering in LED schematic
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(a) Selective LEDs are turned on in dipole manner;
row 4 only
(b) Selective LEDs are turned on in dipole manner;
rows 2 and 1
Figure 4.7: Demonstration of row numbering in LED schematic
Figure 4.7 shows that any pair of LED (except for the same position), can be turned on to
simulate current flowing through the skin as if the electrode array is worn.
4.2 Simulation Comparison
Simulation results were obtained from modeling in LTSpice XVII, a fully-featured and free
spice simulation software. A full H-bridge was modeled along with the appropriate component
values and spice models. The load for the H-bridge consists of a 200 Ω and 47 kΩ resistor, which
represent internal body resistance and typical skin resistance respectively. The test conditions
involve a 250V source shared between the H-Bridge source terminals and the generation of a 200–
400 µs pulse. Simulation results can be seen in Figure 4.8.
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(a) A single pulse for 200 Ω resistor (b) A single pulse for 47 kΩ resistor
Figure 4.8: Simulation results for two different resistors
In Figure 4.8a, the H-bridge model is able to limit the maximum current to about 10 mA at
the instance where resistance is low. However in Figure 4.8b kΩ, virtually a full 250 voltage is
dropped across the 47 kΩ resistor. Despite the high source voltage, the current is limited to about
5 mA, as a consequence of ohm’s law. For smaller resistances, current limitation is required.
In comparison, the developed hardware for the H-bridge was also tested at the same resistance
values and powered by a boost converter. Physical results from testing on an oscilloscope are
presented in Figure 4.9.
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(a) A single pulse for 47 kΩ resistor
(b) A single pulse for 200 Ω resistor
Figure 4.9: Scope results for a single pulse
The current limiting feature appears to be functional on the fabricated PCB, however, for a
heavy load such as in Figure 4.9b, there appears to be a large ringing artifact prior to current
stabilization to about 10 mA maximum. The source of this ringing is currently unknown. Further
investigation into the ringing reveals that it does not occur for larger resistances.
4.3 Pilot Study
A pilot study was conducted to assess the nature of the current device as a balance training
tool. The subject was an individual who was familiar with the project and also healthy without any
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apparent sensitivities to electricity (such as having a heart condition). Constant voltage, biphasic
waveforms were provided to the user.
The objective was to determine the sensation threshold level, (which is the level at which
stimulation is just noticeable) and pain threshold level (which is the level at which stimulus is
uncomfortable). The ratio of the pain threshold level and sensation threshold level provides the
dynamic range. For this experiment, the power supply was connected directly to the boost converter
so that the voltage level could be controlled manually. The input voltage was incremented very
slowly, such that the boosted voltage incremented by around 5V each time, starting at 0V. The
subject was asked to verbally announce whether they felt any differences at each iteration. As soon
as the subjects felt any changes, the voltage levels were recorded. The experimental parameters
were 4 different pulse widths at 100, 200, 400, and 800 µs, at 3 frequencies: 16, 32, and 64 Hz.
The results can be seen in Figures 4.10–4.12.
Figure 4.10: Perception test at 16 Hz
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Figure 4.11: Perception test at 32 Hz
Figure 4.12: Perception test at 64 Hz
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As expected, the voltage level required for both sensation and pain threshold was higher at
lower pulse widths. This is in agreement with literature because a lower pulse width indicates
that less electricity can be transferred to a user at a given time for all other parameters fixed. So
conversely, as the pulse widths began to increase, the required voltage levels decreased as well.
Between all three frequencies, the subject reported 64 Hz as being the most comfortable. Though
it is not shown, there were several inconsistencies during the experiment, which resulted in widely
varying voltage levels for the same conditions. These may be due to the subject taking off the
electrode array during breaks and varying skin impedance. The data shown is for an uninterrupted
experiment.
The next task was to determine how well the subject could detect any stimulation pattern as
the result of sway angle. The stimulation pattern was designed to be driven column-by-column
depending on the magnitude and sign of the sway angle θsway. For small forward sway angles, the
second column was active with dipole stimulation method. Then for larger sways, the first column
on the right was active. Conversely, the same stimulation pattern was generated for negative sway
angles. Figure 4.13
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Figure 4.13: Sway angle and stimulation patterns
After allowing the subject to become familiar with the stimulation pattern for a minute, the
subject was asked to rate the comfortness and ease in detection. It was revealed that the subject
could detect spatial changes in the stimulation device as a result of sway, but adaptation quickly
occured after several seconds and sensation perception disappeared. Additionally, there was the
issue of variable skin impedance, which may explain the adaptation.
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5. CONSTANT CURRENT PRELIMINARY RESULTS
The use of constant current stimulation is used according to literature in order to overcome the
variations of skin impedance. Here, preliminary simulation results are presented along with issues
encountered.
5.1 Power Safety
A relay module circuit as seen in Figure 5.1 can also be incorporated between the power con-
verters so that it can prevent power overload by stopping power from reaching the step-up module,
and consequently the output stage. The safety relay circuitry is adapted from a low-cost 5V logic
variety which can be obtained from several vendors such as Sparkfun. The circuitry would require
a PNP transistor along with a base setting resistor and pull-down resistor. A nominally closed
pushed button is also necessary to reset the circuitry in case of overload conditions.
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Figure 5.1: Safety Relay Circuit with detection from Schmitt Trigger
Specifically, overload conditions occur when the "Schmitt" input signal is 0V. This causes the
relay to contact the NC terminal, thereby cutting off the NO connection. Additionally, the PNP
transistor Q1 is in cutoff mode at this time. When the "Schmitt" signal is restored to 5V, the push
button is required to manually reset the circuitry by turning Q1 on. With current flowing through
the optocoupler once more, the relay switches to the NO contactor to connect with the current
mirror.
The "Schmitt" signal originates from a current sensing circuit that is made with an LTC6101
IC. This chip provides high-side current sensing capabilities by measuring a voltage drop across a
sense resistor. The circuit as provided by Linear Technologies and can be seen in Figure 5.2.
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Figure 5.2: Current sensing circuitry
The voltage gain of the current sensor U1 in the figure is
Vout
Vsense
=
Rout
Rin
=
20kΩ
100Ω
= 200 (5.1)
where Vsense is the voltage measured across a shunt resistor R1. The load current itself would be a
square waveform of pulses. The shunt resistor value can be chosen to be small so as to minimize
its effect on the circuitry downstream.
5.2 Constant Current Mode
Figure 5.3 shows a current mirror design utilized for this study. The current regulation state
begins with a modified Wilson current mirror topology, which is said to be less dependent on
precisely matched transistors [50]. This is important because the current mirror will be fabricated
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using discrete components as there are few IC current mirrors with high voltage support. For an
ideal current mirror, the common assumption is that all (BJT) Biploar Junction Transistors are
matched perfectly (identical hfe, and neglected). However this will not be the case. Thus only
semi-perfect matching is made by using a NST65010 PNP array for Q1 and Q2. For Q3 and
Q4, FMMT558 high voltage transistors are used because the voltage across Q4 can be large. To
overcome the early effect (whereby the effective current gain is affect by Vce), emitter degeneration
with matched R2 and R3 resistors are used. The current mirror is built with PNP transistors in order
to create a current source for the load which would be at R4. A voltage-to-current amplifier was
used with the mirror to provide current control to the load (skin) connected to the half-bridge
outputs.
Figure 5.3: Modified Wilson current mirror with VIC
The voltage-to-current converter is used to set a desired current iset, which will be mirrored at
iload. R5 can be replaced with a varistor to tune the output load current if necessary. Equation 5.2
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shows the simple relation ship between the set and load current.
iset =
vpulses
R5
(5.2)
The desired current is effectively "mirrored" by the current mirror onto the load side. It is
important to note actual current going through the shunt sense resistor R1 is twice the desired
amount
The input signal into the VIC (U1A) node, "V_pulses" in Figure 5.3 is a pulsing waveform
from a common collector configuration with a variable collector voltage. This is a level-shifter
circuit that converts a peak-to-peak 5V waveform to a smaller peak-to-peak amplitude, which is
given in Figure 5.4 The circuit is also known as a voltage follower.
Figure 5.4: PWM level shifter
The base input forQ1 is a PWM signal from the microcontroller, whose frequency and pulsewidth
directly contribute to the stimulation waveform. By varying the collector voltage, the output signal
amplitude can change while retaining the same shape as the input signal.
For a desired maximum current amplitude per pulse to be 10 mA, the current through the
mirror’s high side will be twice this amount in order to fulfill both the load and setpoint demands.
Thus for a shunt resistor of 1Ω, the LTC6101 can output a maximum voltage value of 4V with a
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1 mV per 1 mA resolution. The amplified voltage is filtered by the peak detector to obtain peak
signal values for use in the Schmitt trigger. Finally, the Schmitt trigger outputs either a 5V or 0V
for normal and over-current conditions respectively, which is used by the proposed relay.
5.3 Simulation and Results
The level shifter, current mirror and VIC circuitry were created in LTSPICE XVII and simu-
lated. The model tested is shown in Figure 5.5.
Figure 5.5: Current mirror with VIC spice simulation model
The current mirror model used is an extended Wilson current mirror. A high voltage source
is applied to the current mirror and the test condition involves the VIC providing a 200 µs, 1000
Hz, 0-4 pp signal which is supposed to be mirrored on the load side at the ErgOut+ node. The test
condition also includes sweeping through several values of the load resistor from 1 Ω–10 kΩ.
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Figure 5.6: Current mirror with VIC spice simulation results
The results show that for the current mirror tested, current regulation is successful - the current
through the different R2 values remain the same irrespective of the resistance. The selection of the
VIC op amp is crucial in order for this system to work. A op amp with high gain-bandwidth and
high slew-rate is necessary to produce fast changing voltages.
The level shifter circuit that follow in Figure 5.7 is used to directly modify the Arduino Uno’s
PWM output signal so that a variable amplitude pulse is created. The circuitry involves an emitter
follower; when Q1 becomes saturated, "V_level_S" takes on a value that is close to voltage at the
"Variable" node with respect to ground.
Figure 5.7: Level shifter spice model
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The spice model has several notable node points. A ’PWM’ node generates a 5V pk-pk signal at
64 Hz and with a pulse width of 100 ms. The ’Variable’ node ranges from 0–4V, which represents
the DAC output. It is produced with a series of voltage sources, where neither are both ON at the
same time. Finally, the ’V_level_s’ node is the output voltage of interest from the level shifting
circuit. This voltage is followed up by a VIC at R2, which represents the current mirror’s setpoint.
Simulation results of the spice model can be seen in Figure 5.8. The nodes of interest are given
by plot titles which are respectively the ’PWM’, ’Variable’, and ’R2’ nodes.
Figure 5.8: Level shifter spice simulation results
The ’Variable’ node initially outputs 2V and then 4V after a brief delay. In combination with
the pwm input at Q1’s base, a modified pwm current signal can be observed at the R2 node just after
the VIC. Hence, a pwm signal can be easily level shifted and be used to create variable currents
pulses. The voltage on the ’Variable’ node was generated by a MCP4725 DAC.
The circuitry was designed and laid out in KiCAD, and Gerber files were generated for fabri-
cation using an outside manufacturer. The final PCB design for the constant current circuitry can
be seen in Figure 5.9.
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Figure 5.9: Constant current PCB design in KiCAD
The final fabricated PCB can be seen in Figure 5.10.
Figure 5.10: Constant current PCB fabricated
The fabricated PCB is a 2.1 mm thick board with dimensions of 63.5 × 38 mm2. In the final
design, the actual PCB involved utilizing a varistor (RV1) with the VIC circuit. This allowed the
load current to be in the event of minor offsets.
The constant current circuitry was tested at several conditions, which includes using a very
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heavy load and setting several operating points (1, 1.5, 2 mA) at a lighter load at a fixed pulse
width. First a worst-possible scenario involving a low resistance load of 22 Ω with 250V at source
was tested. The result can be seen in Figure 5.11. A setpoint of 10 mA was selected.
Figure 5.11: Testing of constant current generation with 22 Ω and 250V
From the result, the circuitry was close to providing the setpoint current through the heavy load.
Taking the average amplitude voltage given by Vamp in the figure and dividing by 22 Ω provides
about 9.59 mA. This is about a 5% relative error and is quite acceptable.
Further tests were conducted with a 4.7 kΩ resistor and evaluated at 3.333 kΩ to simulate a
more realistic skin model, although still low resistance. Figure 5.12 shows results for a 1 mA
setpoint.
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Figure 5.12: Desired constant current of 1 mA, 200 µs, tested on a 4.7 kΩ
This first result showcases correct behavior regarding the constant current source. It can also
be verified by taking Vamp from Figure 5.12 and dividing by the resistor value to get the current
level. This results in about 0.998 mA of load current, which is less than 1% of error.
The next condition in Figure 5.13 involves an increase of 0.5 mA to a total of 1.5 mA of current.
Figure 5.13: Desired constant current of 1.5 mA, 200 µs, tested on a 4.7 kΩ resistor
High parasitic harmonics begin to appear in the waveform, which makes determining the actual
load current less straight-forward than the previous test. The load current can be estimated to be
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1.396 mA, which is about a 7% of error using Vamp.
The next test in Figure 5.14 utilizes 2 mA of current under the same conditions.
Figure 5.14: Desired constant current of 2 mA, 200 µs, tested on a 47 KΩ resistor
At the next condition, a further increase of 0.5 mA to a total of 2.0 mA makes the noise
harmonics even more pronounced. It was at this point that further increases in desired current
made the output waveform unrecognizable.
A final test with a pulse width of 200 µs was conducted at a setpoint of 1 mA to determine if the
high-frequency harmonics would appear at larger pulse widths. The result is shown in Figure 5.15.
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Figure 5.15: Desired constant current of 1 mA, 200 µs, tested on a 4.7 kΩ resistor
A greater pulse width does not appear to have an effect on the output waveform as tested,
compared to increasing the current level setpoint. The failure to track higher level setpoint values
may be the result of switching irregularities of the H-bridge which would prevent proper flow of
current. Additionally, the PCB layout currently used may contribute noise and other signal artifacts
to sensitive ICs such as the op-amps, which produce erroneous signals. Further investigation is
required.
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6. FUTURE WORK AND CONCLUSIONS
The principle behind electrotactile stimulation was explained and previous work regarding such
was evaluated. There is currently little to no research concerning the creation of an electrotactile
stimulation device for balance rehabilitation purposes, specifically one that is focused on porta-
bility and wearability. In addition, few devices incorporate sensing capabilities such as through
an inertial measurement unit. Current devices are rather bulky and are inconvenient for long-term
use in balance-impaired individuals. This study attempted to verify a low-cost design which could
be taken further in the future. Currently, the device is capable of successfully generating constant
voltage stimulation waveforms and limited constant current regulation. A haptic electrode array
was fabricated that could be worn on the arm or wrist and successfully stimulated a subject in
response to sway angle. The sway angle was measured in the sagittal plane via an IMU belt worn
around the waist. A range of voltage levels with various stimulation frequencies and pulse widths
were tested with the subject, where it was discovered that 64 Hz biphasic waveforms were the most
comfortable for the subject. Additionally, lower pulse widths required higher voltage levels. More
data is required for a conclusive inference.
A future direction involves improving the currently developed device in terms of reliability,
functionality, and safety. A major challenge was faced when attempting to utilize both the constant
current source with the H-bridge circuitry at the same time. The H-bridge array did not appear to
switch at the proper intervals, thus preventing current from flowing properly. Additionally, it is
desirable for clean signals with sharp edges to be generated so that constant charge is maintained.
Other issues include parts of the ribbon cable header assembly no longer conducting properly,
which may necessitate new wiring.
Another future direction can also involve performing a systematic experiment to gather more
human data pertaining to sway angle, COP, and COM - while utilizing an improved version of the
developed device for feedback. In this way, a better assessment can be made regarding whether the
current device can serve as a feasibly as balance training.
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APPENDIX A
SCHEMATICS
A.1 LED Array Circuitry
Figure A.1: LED array schematic
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A.2 Constant Current Circuitry
Figure A.2: Schematic of current mirror and current sensing circuitry
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A.3 Driver Circuitry (Overview)
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Figure A.3: Schematic of overall system with subsystem blocks
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A.4 Driver Circuitry (Power Conversion)
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Figure A.4: Schematic of power conversion
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A.5 Driver Circuitry (H-Bridges)
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Figure A.5: Schematic of several half H-bridge configurations
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A.6 Driver Circuitry (Shift Registers)
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Figure A.6: Schematic shift register 74HC595 daisy-chained
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